A new vibration reduction device against flexural vibration of railway vehicle carbody utilizing deformation of a donutshaped elastic body called elastic torus is presented in this paper. The vibration properties of the elastic torus specially designed and manifactured for rail vehicles are firstly presented, and simple one degree of freedom (1DOF) model and detailed finite element (FE) model of the elastic torus are developed. In order to check the vibration reduction effect by the elastic torus, a series of excitation tests using a Shinkansen-type test vehicle are conducted by applying up to 20 elastic tori. Large vibration reduction effect has been observed against flexural vibrations of the carbody, and multi-modal vibration reduction effect has also been demonstrated. Then, numerical studies using simple beam model applied with 1DOF torus model and detailed FE carbody and torus models are carried out to check the vibration reduction mechanism.
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